SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY 10th OCTOBER 2018

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (7) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Purebred Sussex heifers from Graham Payne leads the returns at 185p and 180p and Ashley Giles has Hereford x Friesian steers under two years, grossing £1,127.

CULL COWS (3) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Only three - well done to Mick Bourner who offers his black Limousin cross cow and sells to a respectable 136p per kilo and grosses £1,047.20. Castle Hill Farmers' medium weight Aberdeen Angus cross 101p. Demand is easier.

CALVES (42) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Trading easing back as are most things! Young milk calves:- Bower Farms’ British Blue cross bull to £200 and heifers to £185 and Fleckvieh cross bull to £112. Lord Newton’s British Blue cross bull to £150 and heifers to £167, small Angus £67. Northdown's consignment of reared calves - Holstein Friesian 24/25 weeks £150, Norwegian Red cross £142, Limousin cross steer, 12 weeks, £290, Limousin cross heifer, 9 weeks £230 and Holstein Friesian steer, 8/9 weeks £105.

Next Wednesday 17th OCTOBER, 8 BRITISH BLUE CROSS BULLS & 2 BRITISH BLUE CROSS HEIFERS, 3/4 weeks old from RG & JM THORNTON

PIGS (4) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No highlights in the pig pens, sad to say it appears the movement is downwards. SW Button & Son’s hybrid cutters to 91p per kilo and T Carnaghan's white cutter weights to 85p per kilo.

SHEEP (1610) Auctioneer: Nick Young
Hailsham Market sheep - Big numbers forward and a big company of competitive buyers present.
MILK LAMBS (424) Overall average 161p per kilo
A truly disappointing trade for all but the very best. In order to achieve an adequate price performance they must be meated, dagged and bellied and shut up overnight, never has it mattered more. Henry Brown top of the tree closely followed by Ashdown & General’s Suffolks at £85 and Simon Feakes £84. It is evident the best lambs price is barely satisfactory and the rest only achieve a moderate price.
Top price per head:- RFF Brown £86.50, £82, Ashdown & General Land Co. £85, £75, SD & JJ Feakes £84, £75, GN & J West £83, £79, Downsview Sheep £82, £79.50, £78, D Blake & Partners £79, £78, N Reader £75, FS Major & Sons £75.
Top price per kilo:- B Spencer 178.5p, Downsview Sheep 176.1p, 175.1p, 166p, RFF Brown 176p, 174p, D,S & P Humphrey 175.4p, G Holman 173.7p, GN & J West 172.9p, 168.7p, M Justice 169.5p, Mrs PM Bignell 169.3p, Mrs D Sutton 168.2p, SD & JJ Feakes 168p, D Blake & Partners 163.2p.
STORE LAMBS (482)
A surprisingly buoyant trade for the big numbers on offer, considering the finished price and the prospect of diminishing grass and the onset of winter, in fact, doubly surprising when compared to the finished lamb price. The best stores and indeed all stores were a rattling good trade. Many more store lambs wanted at Hailsham, our price can’t be bettered.
Mrs J Miles £58, J Del Perugia £57, G Littlechild £55, Mrs A Hutchings £55, B Spencer £54.50, JD Trunkfield Farms Ltd £53.50, J Breeds £52.50, NE & VS Velvick £52, £46.50, J Morson £51.50, M Justice £51, M Christian £50.50, SF Sargent £49, Mrs S Sharp £47.50, ML & MP Holgate £47.50.

**CULL EWES (211)**
Extremely had work except for the stronger and bigger ewes. Plainer ewes should be retained for further fattening or purchased in droves. There is nothing likely to show more profit notwithstanding the spectre of Brexit.
RFF Brown £78, M Justice £75, £40 (twice), ED Sayer £66, £52, R Russell £58, G Holman £55, P Appleby £48, D, S & P Humphrey £47, M Christian £43.

**BREEDING SHEEP (195)**
Rams a ready trade. Mandy Woolgar’s superb aged Texel tops at £270, Mrs V Miles Charollais £220 and Trinidad Investments Texel £210 (twice). A useful entry of breeding ewes but oh boy what a difference in price to what was achieved 3 weeks ago at the Dolphin Sheep Fair which appears to be across the board. Simon Frederick’s good run well received and purchased without exception by farmer buyers.

**To be included in next Wednesday, 17th October market**
2 Suffolk and 1 Texel shearling rams

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**The Next Sale of 300+ Head of STORE CATTLE**
is to be held on **MONDAY, 15th OCTOBER**
Entries include:- 40 Bazadaise cross steers and heifers, 18/20 mos from **R Gale,** 24 Friesian steers, 16/22 mos from **I Lockwood,** 21 Charolais, Simmental, Blonde and Hereford cross steers, 16/24 mos from **DJ Alexander;** 22 Limousin cross steers and heifers and Beef Shorthorn cross steers, 14/19 mos from **RC Baker & Co,** 19 Hereford cross steers, 12/14 mos from **JW Steele & Sons,** 18 Friesian steers, 24/25 mos from **B Walker,** 17 Simmental cross and Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 6/12 mos from **Miss N Morrison,** 17 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 20 mos from **C Hall,** 17 Limousin and Simmental cross steers and heifers, 19/24 mos from **Cheeseman & Griffiths,** plus many more…..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Next Collective Auction of **AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,** **BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT**
to include:- Teagle 8t silage trailer, Livestock trailer, ’06 Ford Ranger; PZ Haybob, Kidd 9’ flail mower; flat eight grab, Compact tractor slitter and spiker, fencing stakes, gates, chain saws, lawnmowers inc. many ride-ons, strimmers, hedgecutters, rotovators, pressure washers, generators, engines, pumps, concrete mixers, garden tools & sundries, small tools & paint (as new), shrubs, etc.

**THIS SATURDAY, 13th OCTOBER** at 10 a.m.
Catalogues available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ON THE FARM SALE
Sale of the entire contents of the
SPRING BARN FARM PARK
Kingston Road, Lewes, BN7 3ND

Viz. Wave, tube and mega drop slide; 2 giant jumping pillows; zip wire; Go Kart circuit and pedal go carts; 3 sets of swings; monkey bars; play towers; sand and water play equipment; 2 soft play areas; hand washing stations; Landrover and safety public transport trailer; Large heavy duty marquee, 9m x 12m; extensive range of picnic tables and pine dining tables and chairs; many timber sheds inc. Cockadoodle Den, 4m x 5.1m insulated chalet; toilet blocks; Wendy houses; animal shelters; chicken sheds; aviary’s; 3 maize lookouts; water tanks; gates; hurdles; fencing panels; picket fencing; pig arcs; poultry cages; various hutches; wooden apple and wine boxes; space heater, compressor, wood burning stove; display units, shelving and racking; Halloween and Christmas scenery and costumes; artificial Christmas trees; Christmas ornaments and decorations inc. large moving polar bears and snowmen, blow up Santa! contents of café; catering and office equipment inc. coffee machine; sink units; fridges; freezers; many stainless steel tables; extensive range of crockery and glassware and remaining contents of the shop, etc., etc., and much, much, more!

on TUESDAY, 16th OCTOBER
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. sharp, many items to be sold by proxy,
viewing day Saturday, 13th October
Catalogues now available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ON THE FARM SALE
DOWNS FARM
Amberley, Arundel
Dispersal Sale of the Extensive Range of
MODERN POWER MACHINERY
for 966 acre arable and grassland farm

Viz:– Dec ‘16 New Holland T7.210 auto command, ‘15 New Holland T6.175, ‘14 Claas Arion 640, ‘04 Claas Aries 696RZ with Malleux loader tractors; ‘11 JCB 53-60 Loadall; ‘09 Claas Scorpion 7030 telehandlers; ‘09 Claas Lexion 420 combine; Polaris Ranger ATV TGB 550 quad bike; Five Vehicles inc. ‘01 Ford Ranger; ‘05 Nissan Navara; ‘06 WV Golf hatchback; ‘06 Suburu Imprezo and ‘11 Ford Thunder Ranger; ‘12 Shelbourne Power Mix Pro 22 diet feeder; Major Slurry Vac 1600 tanker; Kuhn Primor 5570 straw chopper; Sixteen grain, bale and livestock trailers inc. excellent Marshall, Warwick, M/F tippers, Marshall & Warwick flat beds, Bateson livestock and Watson feed trailers; Vicon RV1601 round baler; Kuhn 4121 rake; ‘15 Krone AM323S mower; Kuhn & Lely mowers; Kuhn 121 five furrow plough; Berthaud Mac 12 cropsprayer; KRM R300 and Accord drills; Spalding flat lift subsoiler; ‘11 Rimac soil loosener; Bomford Dyno Drive; Kuhn Axis 30.1 fert. spreader; Twose ring rolls; Grays flat roller; McConnell PA34 hedgecutter; Suton road brush; Ag. sand dispenser; shear grabs; loader buckets; IAE Crusader and Tony Binns race/crush; Cattle handling system; Bulk feed bin; Calf huts; Fraser mill n mix; Feed troughs; Barley beef hoppers and other livestock equipment; Workshop tools and Agri-collectables plus 1200 TONNES OF CLAMPED SILAGE AND BIG BALED STRAW, also included by permission

‘03 McCormick CX105, ‘93 Ford 8240, ‘H’ Reg. Ford 4000 and 5000, Int. 4200 tractors; Case 9013 13t excavator; Dumper, Marshall 25’ bale and AS Marsden 10t
grain trailers; Polaris Ranger UTV; Two TGB Agro-Carry six wheeler bikes; Dowdeswell DP8V 5fr. plough; Redrock shear grab; Spearhead 9' topper; Reco Sulky DPX70 fert. spreader; Bomford B48X hedgecutter; N/H 510 round baler and Kuhn FC302G mower conditioner

on SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER
on behalf of Castle Farm Partnership, having sold the freehold
Catalogues now available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT

BULL BANK
RECENT ARRIVALS
Two Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bulls, 3/4 years old, attractively priced.
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bull, four years old
Four year TB testing, easy calving
Simmental Bull, 5 years old
Young Purebred Hereford Bull

NINE IN-CALF AYRSHIRE COWS & HEIFERS
Calving into the autumn to Aberdeen Angus, some pedigree

THREE FRIESIAN HOLSTEINS, springing to calve

BEEF BREEDING
New on the Market - By Private Treaty
Small Highland Herd
Viz:- Eleven Highland cows with spring born calves at foot, Highland Stock bull,
Eleven unserved heifers and steers, 5 months plus,
Four year TB testing parish

PEDIGREE SUSSEX COWS, PD to calve in the spring
TB Pre-movement tested, pick from the yard

SHEEP DIRECT
WANTED - SIXTY FIRST QUALITY SUFFOLK x MULE SHEARLINGS, well grown
FOR SALE - 24 MULE EWES, ran with Texel - Contact NY

FODDER BANK
Old round baled Hay and Straw - Offers Invited

Contact Roger Waters 07860 663345

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Solar Panel Cleaning
All Commercial, Agricultural & Ground Mounted Solar Systems
Pressure Washing
All Agricultural, Equine & Residential Cleaning
Call for your free quote! Pete French on 07872 170586
or email pm_french85@live.co.uk
Find us on Facebook

----------------------------------------

UCKFIELD - HIGH HURSTWOOD
25 ACRES WOODLAND
O.I.E. £150,000

HORAM
50 ACRES GRASSLAND & WOODLAND
O.I.E. £295,000
CONTACT US FOR A MARKETING APPRAISAL
Tel:- Nick Young 01435 865077
e-mail:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

----------------------------------------
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
TEL: 01825 873233
MOB: 07951 438793
EMAIL daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
TEL: 01435 865370
MOB: 07795 226296
EMAIL graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs